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1. ShipRight 
 
ShipRight is a comprehensive system of procedures aimed at ensuring high standards of safety, 
quality and reliability at the design stage and during construction. The linked supporting services 
ensure that these standards are extended to the operational lifetime of the ship. This Overview 
document provides an outline of the procedures contained in the ShipRight package. 
 
2. Development 
 
The development of Lloyd's Register's classification standards and related procedures has been, and 
will continue to be, a dynamic evolutionary process. The Lloyd's Register standards and related 
classification procedures reflect extensive and continuous research and development using feedback 
from service experience, full scale measurements, model tests and state-of-the-art theoretical 
methods. This information, combined with the assessment procedures, provides a comprehensive 
awareness of the structural response of a ship under dynamic loadings and an appreciation of the 
potential modes of failure to be avoided. 
 
The ShipRight procedures extend beyond this important aspect of structural design by offering the 
Shipowner a link to supporting services aimed at enhancing the safety of a ship during its service life. 
By selecting Lloyd's Register’s 100 A1 classification, supplemented by the appropriate ShipRight 
procedures and supporting services, a Shipowner can demonstrate that the optimum level of safety is 
being sought and applied.  
 
3. Class Notations and Descriptive Notes 
 
Compliance with the procedures may, upon application from the Shipowner, lead to a class notation or 
descriptive note for inclusion in Lloyd's Register’s Register of Ships. Procedures considered more vital 
to the safety of a ship are mandatory while those which serve to further enhance the safety of a ship 
are optional. The certificate of class will identify the assigned notations and these  will also be 
indicated in column 4 of the Register of Ships.  Descriptive Notes will be indicated in Column 6 of the 
Register of Ships.  Examples of the application of ShipRight procedures in the Register of Ships are: 
 
As a notation (column 4):  ShipRight SDA, FDA, CM 
 
As a descriptive note (column 6): ShipRight PCWBT (1/94) 
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These entries indicate that the ship concerned has complied with Lloyd's Register’s Structural Design 
Assessment procedure, Fatigue Design Assessment procedure and Construction Monitoring 
procedure and follows the Protective Coatings procedure.  
 
4. Procedures 
 
Lloyd's Register’s ShipRight procedures comprise: 
 
In design.... 

 
Structural Design Assessment (SDA) procedure. This procedure is mandatory, in addition 
to plan approval requirements, for new LNG and LPG carriers, new container ships and 
passenger ships depending on size and configuration, and other new ships where the ship 
type, size and structural arrangement demand. This includes new oil tanker and bulk carrier 
configurations over 190 metres in length for which the Common Structural Rules are not 
applicable.  In this procedure, the adequacy of primary hull structural members is assessed by 
comparing applied stress levels and buckling capabilities with permissible values. The 
structural assessment is carried out using a three dimensional finite element model of a 
representative length of the ship's hull.  This is supplemented by more detailed finite element 
models where considered necessary to investigate areas of localised higher stress.  
Notation: ShipRight SDA 

 
Fatigue Design Assessment (FDA) procedure. This procedure is mandatory, in addition to 
plan approval requirements, for new ships where the ship type, size and structural 
arrangement demand. This includes new oil tanker and bulk carrier configurations over 190 
metres in length for which the Common Structural Rules are not applicable. It can also be 
applied on a voluntary basis to new ships including those approved in accordance with the 
Common Structural Rules.1 In this procedure, the adequacy of critical structural details is 
assessed by comparing predicted fatigue life with that required for a given ship. The 
procedure incorporates the Structural Detail Design Guide and Direct Calculation approaches 
based on the spectral method of analysis. 
Notation: ShipRight FDA, ShipRight FDA plus 

 
Enhanced Scantlings procedure. This optional procedure enables a Shipowner to select a 
defined distribution of additional corrosion margin to be built into the ship. 
Descriptive note: ShipRight ES 
 
Additional Design Procedures. These procedures cover various structural issues not dealt 
with under SDA and FDA. There is no accompanying Notation or Descriptive Note. 

 
In construction... 
 

Construction Monitoring procedure. This procedure is mandatory in new ships where the 
SDA or FDA procedures have been applied. It is also mandatory for oil tankers and bulk 
carriers over 190 metres in length which have been approved in accordance with the Common 
Structural Rules. The procedure verifies that appropriate construction tolerances at critical 

                                                 
1 Where FDA is specified in addition to the application of the Common Structural Rules, the ShipRight Notation FDA plus will 
apply. 
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joints are not exceeded during construction. These tolerances reflect the constructional quality 
necessary to ensure that a fatigue life commensurate with predictions from the fatigue design 
assessment is achieved. 
Notation: ShipRight CM 
 

In operation using linked supporting services... 
 

Anti-Corrosion System Notations.  This procedure sets out mandatory requirements for the 
protective coating of dedicated water ballast tanks and double side skin spaces (DSS).  When 
the requirements are complied with, a Class notation will be assigned to the ship to record the 
standard of corrosion prevention system applied.  
Notation: ShipRight ACS 
 
Protective Coatings procedure. This optional procedure covers the application, maintenance 
and inspection of salt water ballast space protective coatings for ships which are not covered 
by the application requirements of ShipRight ACS. The adoption of this procedure indicates 
the Shipowner's awareness of the need to maintain salt water ballast spaces. 
Descriptive note: ShipRight PCWBT (date) 
 
Ship Event Analysis procedure. This optional procedure involves the fitting of a stress and 
motions monitoring system to a ship.  This is designed to provide real-time information for 
assisting ship’s officers in operating a ship within safe limits both at sea and in port. 
Descriptive note: ShipRight SEA (Hss-n, optional extensions) 
 
Ship Emergency Response procedure. This is an optional procedure which reflects the 
Shipowner's awareness of the need for immediate operational guidance in the event of a ship 
emergency.  This assists towards compliance with MARPOL and OPA requirements. 
Descriptive note: ShipRight SERS 
 
Machinery Planned Maintenance and Condition Monitoring procedures.  These optional 
procedures describe how a Machinery Planned Maintenance Scheme approved by Lloyd’s 
Register can be accepted as an integral part of the Continuous Survey Machinery (CSM) 
survey cycle. The basis of an approved Machinery Planned Maintenance Scheme is that 
maintenance and inspection of selected items carried out by Chief Engineers can be used to 
modify the extent of traditional survey requirements. The procedures also describe how 
condition monitoring of machinery can beapplied. 
Descriptive notes: ShipRight MPMS or ShipRight MCM, ShipRight SCM, ShipRight TCM 
and ShipRight RCM 
 
Hull Planned Maintenance procedures.  These optional procedures describe how a Hull 
Planned Maintenance Scheme approved by Lloyd’s Register can be accepted as an integral 
part of the Hull Classification survey cycle. The basis of an approved Hull Planned 
Maintenance Scheme is that maintenance and inspection of selected items carried out by 
authorised ship’s staff can be used to modify the extent of traditional survey requirements. It 
complements the equivalent scheme for machinery but is only applicable to certain ship types 
and floating offshore installations and to Operators and individual ships that meet the entry 
requirements. 
Descriptive note: ShipRight HPMS 
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Assessment of Ballast Water Management Plans. This procedure sets down criteria for the 
assessment of ballast water management plans according to IMO Resolution A.868(20), 
Guidelines for the control and management of ship’s ballast water to minimize the transfer of 
harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens. The requirements are additional to other relevant 
requirements of the Rules and Regulations for the Classification of Ships. 
Descriptive note: ShipRight BWMP with extensions based on method adopted. 

 
5. Retrospective application 
 
All linked supporting services may be applied retrospectively. 




